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BLAIR: I'm Wendy Blair with NPR's OPTIONS IN EDUCATION.

(MUSIC)
,

,OPTIONS IN EDUCATION is a_news magazineabout all the issues
and..developMents in education --.1from the ABC's of primary educe-
'tion to the alphabet soup'of government programs. If you've ever
-been to school; we have'something that will interest you.

(MUSIC):

MERROW: This.is. John Merrow. On .thi.s edition of OPTIONS IN
EDUCATION --: Anxiety, Conflict & Persistence.

BLAIR: Anxiety at cocktail parties./

"I constantly run across people I. hate to. mention -
when somebody says, 'Oh, what do yeal do?' 'Oh, I'm
a mathematician.' And,\particularly with women,
they'llrespond:. 'Oh, God, that's my worst subjeO;t.."

.Conflict in the classroom as described by Jonathon Kozol:

"It's'as if truth were a.shy, little animal a gerbil
who prefersto live in the middle."

MERROW: And the perils of persistence:

"Well, where are you 'going to put them? UnCk every
desk? In every nook and cranny?" 4-

(MUSIC). .

.

i,.

. . REPORTER: :What's desegregation.?

CHILD: I. dunno. Desegregation is when -.is when
Blacklcids.and Spanish kids and white kids is ih a
whole big sehool all tOgether.

.

1

<.MERROW: Is the 'nation living up to.its dOmmitment to equal rights
'and equal educational opportUnity for all? -Theanswer may.depend
upon whom yOu ask, but to those active in the Civil,Rights MoVe-
ment,.the ahswr is not at all tentative. It's a resounding "No." °

'Civil Rights activists came to,Washingtomrecently to a
meeting sponsored by-the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights'to
discuss school desegregation.° Speakere included several high achool
studentsjrom desegregated schools,.and.one member of the Little
Rock Nine the nine Black children who integrated Central High
School in Little Rock, Arkansas in 1957. Nathaniel.Jones, General
Counsel for the NAACP addresses'the questiOn of the national com-
mitmeht to integrated education:. 0

JONES: The.national comMitment to:desegregated education; I 'think,/
we find inthe language of.the'Brown Decision in'1954, in which the
Court concluded,that"in the field,of public education, the doctrine
of 'separate but equal' had no place; SepArate,educationar facili-

ties are inherently unequal." So said the Court. Twenty-one years
later, writing in the case of Milliken vs. Bradley, which Was a.
Detroit case, Chief Justice WarrenBurger reaffirMed that Commit-.
ment by holding that the previously quoted words-from-Brown remain
"the meaning'of the Constitution and the controlling rule of law."

"T'



'Paralleling these decisions. -,and suppleMenting them -
wae the 1964 Civil Rights Act which you are very:familiar with.

the_late.1960's, the nation 7 and I shouid say. more -

specificalfy the South -.experienced substantial and., in some
instances, dramatic examples' of school desegregatlon. To the
extent this happened, credit must'gip'-to the elements in the .

national'administration who helped create the c4mate, to those
who enforded the guidelines,.and,, also, to_responsible local
school officials who not only bowed to the commands of the laW,
but affirmatively met their responsibilities..

The principle of Brown was.being trahslateoil into reality
through'the implementatic7)11-EH4 the use of, meaningful remedies.
But things changed. .The national commitment wilted after the
election of Richard Nixon, and\#iere has been no resurrection
of it'under the current adminiStration.

What the nation must bear in mind is that in Boston and in ;

Louisville weoare ieeing theloitter fruit of the politicizing of
.

the schooldesegregation issuethat has taken place - and.the
backing awayly. the national government froMits clear commitMent.

. . -
land the-question should be .asked - Why? .,Why should,it.be

alaCks who fitust alWays take "No" when.it comes to the enjoyment
of.constitutional righte The press doesn't do'it for.the First
Amendment,. Those whOare'.tried under Watergate didn't do it for
the Fifth'Amendment. But Blacks arsupposed to do it for the
FOurteenth Amendment. That's when'People,Urge that alternatives

,.to busing Must.be found 7 What they are saying, in effect, iST:
That segregation must/continue.. Ana inthe face'of a record jn
court after court, inicase after:Case, in which school boards :
have been found guiltiof meniPnleting,school boundaries, of
building schools in such a:fashion as to maintain segregation, '

of segregatingfacultyand 'staff -- in the face ok that,kind of a
record -.and those findings by cou-rts - it's an affront to the
Constitution and to the dignity Of the American System to suggest
that we should seek.afternatives to the techniques which we know
will'work.

As eternal vigilance is he price of liberty, it is
neceSsary thatwe remain alert'to efforts to turn back the Clock -
Such as those'hinted at by-the present kttorney General. There
is no need to re-read the cases, or to te-thihk what lye're dding,.
as he suggests. I. submit that such a hint is headihgIti the.direc- ,.
tion:of'a strategy of retreat. And we must meet it, and resist it..:-.

.
. . .

4.., Thiatype of strategy, these hints, thesesuggestions stem
fromlaat Juetice Thurgood Marshall talked about in his disSenting
opinion in the Detroit case of "a reflection of a perceived pnblic
mood that.we have gone far enough.in enforcing theConstitution's.

,guarantee of equal justice."

(:)r to put it another way, a feeling exists tha "we have. .

overcome". The simple fact of the.matter is, my. friends,that'
AMerica has.not fulfilled its commitment, and as the Kerner tom-
mission tOld us: "White society remains deeply iMplicated in.the .,::

ghettO. White institutiOns maintain it.. And whi,te society".cOndoilee
it."

.

,7

And'in the area of school desegregation, We witneSs a serious
national effdrt at reforming this pattern;Thnd with-reformation' and
with reform, comes trauma. But expeotable, individual., official. or

. group-reaction does not outweigh cohstitutional rights. Thank you.
very much. .

(Applausel,
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MERROW: Nathaniel.Jones, General Counsel of the NAACP. The
LeadershipConference on Civil Rights brouglit stddents to the
meeting from Pontiac, Michigan, Prince Georges County, Maryland,
.Boston, Massachusetts and Charlotte, North Carolina. Each
student was asked to describe his or her own situation. Here's
how Nan Parati described the desegregation process in Charlotte,
North Carolina:

NAN PARATI: Well, I was listening and I had just got finished
reading the Affidavit from South Boston's kids, and it depressed
me. But, then I started thinking - and I'ye got. somethingto "

..tell you, 'aild yoU might not believe.it, but-desegregation is
starting to work in Charlotte. I don't know whether you belcieve
it or not, but it's true.

. ..(Applause) .

. I mean, when it finst started - that Was p70 in Charlotte -
and Iwas ih the 8th grade.-.Everybody came to school and sat down
'and look6d.at each other and "What are you goin'g to do now?"
And we had 4 lot of trouble. We had a lot of.fights and,stuff.
'But we'finally had to get ready to.sit'down and.say 7.'"How come .

You hate us like that? How come Your hair's straight? How come
if.'s curly? Do you really grease your hair? Do you iron. it?
.What do you do if you wash it? It turns into.a.bush or what?"

) ,..

We had to sit.down and talk about this-,stuff and say
"You're different.". Because people say, "Everybody - we're all
alike, all alike.". But we're not'all.alike, and.we had to sit

.

down and figurfe out.the differences and figure out what's alike
and; then, put it all together and start moving And, so, now,
I've graduated now and I'm up at Chapel Hill' now. 'But last year
-and.this year it's started really dOing something...- White kids
are starting to walk arOund and saying, "What',. ,bappening?" And
"She's a trip." Starting.to,say words like this., you know? laid
they're startingto do the 'Bump" at dances. They didn't used
to do stuff like that. But.!they, do it now - because integration,

.is really starting to work.
N

I'm not saying oVerin Charlotte because there are
still lots of. people who are still saying,' "Il.m not going te do it.
I refuse'to let it work," But it's ci-eeping up On .'em whether

. they believe it or not. (1.aughter) It is. And a lot of people
are really making it work': People arestarting to.tbudh you.'
-People.are starting to invite irou to;their houseS; eating dinner,

, with each other..,All kinds of thingS. It's great. I love.it.

I want to say, truly, that desegregation meant more, to me,
than anything else in my-whole schodl-life. I.was bused, you knoW.
It was great. I loyed. it. Ih rdy whole educatioh,'it Meant more
to me. The greatest thing was meeting peol5le. It was.!,great! And
the School Board said -- well; mostof them were "anti" everything -
and they-said, "Education is going down since we desegregated oui
schools.'"-,And everybody was worried about that, but I don't:think
it did. I really.don't. Because I' got into Chapel Hill And it
was supposed t6 be real gobd to.get Into ChaPel Hill end I'M
there. And I got bused G went to school with Black kids - but I
still got into' Chapel Hill! And education didn't go down. 'And it
'started mOving up, in fact. And eVerybody was-getting educated -
whereas they didn't,befoLe. AndI'm glad:
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i---- i
. . . I really think it's thelbeetthing thatjAeverhaPpened to:
.me.in my whole life. And, like,: I- toldla reporter'a'while ago,

. .

my ambition in life is to become the.:SUPerintendentiof.Boaton
Public. Schools. (laugh'ter & applause) That's true.. Because I
feel like-they need somebody,that really'cares and really wants
fo do sometiiing, .athd I.wanttO Ao something..., c : : . -. ,.

'
... . , .

: And my little brother told me to tell you this:- And he's
ten years old - be sa. id, "If theywint to know, yoU tell them
that busing isgood.- .And I. ought to' know becauseI'm bused."

- ,

, MERROW:. NanParati of, Charlotte, North Carolina. Next, Belinda.'
Shivers,,whocomes,from the school system Parati wants to be '
Superintendent of - Boston: / .

.
. .

-
.

SHIVERS: Welli.I went-to'South Bbston last year, and back there
.

againthis year, but,:.inthe beginning this year,othings were.'
stitll the same asthey'were lastyear- So, Black etudents.decided
they were .going to-get together and try.to get things on an equal
basis. 'BecaUse,.if you're.going tdhave integratiOn,.I mean you
.thave.to work it out together.... And if yoU're not together, then .

yOu might as well fdrget it.-
t.

-.
. 0

. SO', we tried to get together with the .white students, but,
unfortunately, we.haye Louise Day.Hicks in Eioston who won't pdrylit7
things like that to happen. Lip, she had everybody aroused up ev

and.everything, but the Black parents haven't listened to us. -
but'I think things will, work out if our parents would just stay .

. Outofit,, and let the,Black.children and the white children get
together, and decide hoW.they want to help to make things in%South

,Boston better. .

. .

. .

. .

.4.

.

. . .

Well, we now have a Federal receiveyship where they put
the'Sdhool. Committee out, and.the School Committee don't have
.anytbing to do with'South Boston anymore. And thingsin South
Boston arequiet. Thereare no fights going on or anythinglike
that, It's juet like you're going to'a normal echool °- except .

nobody,speaka'to dabh other. (laughter)- . ',

. ,
,lou (;O fo Your class and si on thisside of the room, and

t ey be in the same clast and they'll sit on this side Of the rooM.
EverY...nOw and then you'll have somebody who'll epeak to you,cibut

theY ..get,coutside thedclaasrooM, theyll ignore-you like they .

'never eaw-you before., .And We haVd.two ,trOuble;-makers in the school.
Now; IJmnot going tO sarthere's:nOt troUble=makers on tthe Black
side7becausethere are.But we thave two particular trouble- ,

,makers on:the°white side And:thesetwo'- they start this "stuff:::
-ahd then-yhen everybody gets alkekcited anclitarts fighting, you
will neVer find them around: They're.alWays gone, andleave,every7
loodrelSe:to fighttheir battles:for theffi, And nothing ever happens

And'irwe could get rid oT those twoparticular'pe4let
the-integrationfWill vork in Boaton.

. .

.

Right.noW, Hyde Park.is going at it,-and Sbuth Boston is
quiet, but. when Hyde.Park quiete.:dowh, then South-Boston will be

it.again.So, inte#ation tlp there inBostop " it-might never
work! I dunno iliecause it!s no.t:working'so even'with.going

..,to..bourt and:everything elee qt:s'quiet,-but,it's only goingT'to
for'so long. Ancrthe.Only:rbason. they get'quiet is to

'-s'tert::ugagain. And t.hey:may be quiet:righbOlow.7 but we'll'. be
.

ijkepaired for it anyway,'and trYto deal, with it,the best way we can.

. .
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(Applause)

MERROW: Belinda Shivers of Boston. After each student spoke
briefly, thete wexie. gdestions .fromthe audience.

QUESTION: Hi% I'm Mary Ever Kinden and I'm with the United
:States Youth COuncil, and I'm interested to knoW'if in your re7
spectiVe comMunities if theSoards of education have come to the
schools and aaked the students' opinion on busing before they'Ve
.made any decisions- or during. the decision-making process? And
are there any. efforts to nave 'students' opinions/integrated infb
the decisions? Making any effort totalk with the boards of
education. .

-

STUDENT: .Not'at!South Boston, it's not. Nobody comes to South
fBoston. Everybody's scared. (laughter) But, I don't know.
.Like in the schoolS'in ROxbuiy; the.white students come up there,
and everybody getsalong. Nohody_has amy trouble or anything.
It's just-South Boston and HydePark.- They're Irish neighborhoods.
And.Irish.-doWt like nobody butIris. (laughter) So, that's the
way it goes.. Like, South-Boston is Irish and Jewish; and you.walk
the streets and you get jumped - and white students can go outside
and smoke, and they can.even-ruh across the street and go to the
store, and noliody bothers.them. Theycan stay altarSchool and'
catch the MBTA buses home and nobody says two words.to 'em. You

, let me try-that in South Bostbn - I. Won't get out the front door.
,

I'll get by the South Gate out to the Schoolyerd,'and that's as
fat as I'll go.

- .

Those people are crezy. Those pacple are crazy,
(laughter)

.

STUDENT: In Charlotte, they started.a Charlotte Student Coordinating
Council, which Is made up of thiree students, who are elected, from
each school, and we would meet-every Tuesday night, and discuss
things going on in the schools. We made suggestions -:and our
suggestions went straight to the School Bbard,'end they had-to ,

listen to us beceuse we were an official organization..

Last yeari for.,instance, we were voting Gn whether.-- We
had, also, said that you must have e white student and.you. must
have a Black.student - or-three.& three or!whatever - they also
had. racial:balances on everything in the.Schools fromtka-beginning
of desegregation until last year.. 0,And, so, pverybody said, "I'm-
getting sick of.thist You haVe to have three whites and three
BlackS,7,....wOre getting sick of this:7 So, the Student Coordinating
Council,lerEnt and officially p011ed each of the choolS: gave every
student a sheet and they got to vote on whether they would like to ,
have the balances or not.,- And this was through the Student Coor-.
dinating Council and' it Sad to go to the School Board.. The School
B.oard was against it. The,School Board wanted to.do.away with all
the -- not the whole School, Board,.hut a couple people who had big
mouths - wanted to do away with all the balances and all of that. .

(Because they donl.t like%desegregation anyway, but we won',t gcAinto
triat.). . -

. ,

But, anyway, we went and polled all the students, and the
.Students came out - I think; but I'm not sure. 1.ut I tl,nk:it
was 80%:of the atude'nts said'they stil wanted thC1 t-4lances. -
white and Black.kids,.too. I Was just happy.
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c,

. So1 the School Board saic4 "Well, okay, then.'" And they'
had to listen to us, and it.Was a good thing. I' like it.'.:

.

.. .d .

.MERROW: .Nan.Parati and Belinda,Shivers., two of the students:.
who described.their'experiences.in desegregated schools;

Bayard Rustin, a central ,figure Ln the Civil:Rights Movemerit
had.a qUestion and a comment.'%

BNYARD RUSTIN I wold liketo ask the two ,Black 'students a
question: If-:.thigS are aS bad as you'dedcribr.: theMywhere you.. .

.feel almost as
J you'rezim a,fortress.in th, situaeion, Why "

dbn't.you say,--"Look, this ISAust too mu'oh! I've get to_geto
out of here." -WiAt causesyou tagtay bn?

Ancl'then,I'd like to malie oneJcomment myself, and that.ds -
No matter how li)ad any situation-is we ought never tolose-heart
that we can really change those other'people who are misbehaving
Because - the minute we do, we're affectingir own energyto becreatiVe. And-theway it has been put by 'great.philosophe&is -
If-there is not expectation', then we do not havethe real erergy
to biqng change. -ThOre..i ne.group of) people who are just hopeleas.
Even the Irish in South.Boston. I don't believe it. (laughter)

STUDENT I would leek at ie this way: No one.is going to-run, me
.out of nowhere. (Cheers & appladse) 'Bedause the United,States
is supposed.to be a-free state. .So, therefore, you ought to be,.
able to 4'6 anY place 'yeti. want to.go to, but, unfortunately; you- -'can't do that.

MERROW: :Nineteen-years ago., Ernest Green was also in the miAdle
of desegregation as one of the nine Blacks who daily ran the
gauntlet of. taunting, screaming, cur'Sing white-adults lining the
path leading to Central High School. in Little Rock, Arknsas.
,Today,'Green is EkecutiVe Director of Recruitment & Trining

..Program, Inc. in NeWyork

.GREEN: 3 think personally r.and,for what, I and th other eight .

students were involved' in in Little Rock - if's important to
.

reaffirm our belief in full, equal int,igrated eddeation in this
country.. ,Iys almost twenty years. .It Seems,undsual to,look up-
on it. as apast event, and probably my colleagul4s.on the dais here,
'many of them were hardly-born 201years age - o -weren't bbrn 20
years.ago - we'll be celebrating 29years of,Iittle Rock next year.

But was it worth it? Everyone-asks th t. Yes, it was
worth it. 'Did We'learn a lot? Of codrse. ould we do.it Again?
I think we wbuld. Do.we think we participa ed in a greater event
than desegregating Central High School? I.

/
hink we did that, too.

But I think it's more important thah that. We felt, #1;
that,education is one of the more imporant,linkages in one's
.young life;-to what the opportunitiesiCan be ih the future, and
what the option4 Can be. Secondly,./that Central.High Sthool was,and still is, ope.of the more important educational institutions
,in the State of Arkansas, and it represented quality education,
And, thirdly, I suppose it was iiilportant that somebody do it
because one, we thought we had,worCa. tremendo s victory.in the '54
decision, arid that if no one participated in th& then the victory

r would haye,been awfdlly hollow.
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Well, we wentto school. under less than admirable conditions.
A-thousand-paratroopers, armed guardS-In the schools, back and
fortb to class with our own individuald.guards. We went to sohool .

in armored jeeps, etc. And that carried on for almost.the entite.
year. But, inspite of that, we attempted to learn, and ,P1spite of
that, I think we did. It's been a rewarding iaxperience. It's
obviously been personally rewarding for each ofus. All of us went
on to pUrsue higher education.. We're all now scattered around the
countrY and around the world. Two of t'he,-ydung'womenare living
outside of theStates - one in Sweden andanotner one.in Canada.

.But we found.the,opportunity to learn and in. somewhat less .

than favorable conditions, but still we seized it.. And I think -
.and i think I speak for the other e:Ight that all that 107.e.went
through.- all that other students went through if desegregating
schools in the South - We"re not yet at the point where we want to
turn back; now. I still believe that quality, i'ntegrated education
is a. goal.that we have to fight and struggle'for,' and, as Mr.
Mitchell Says, everything in terffis of changing social conditions
in this country are notgoing to Le won by "summer_soldiers".
It's a long haul. 'My, day-to-day activities now in the area.of
employment opportunity and job,discrimination - and that even seems
more difficult than the educational arena. All I want to dO - and
to make this sho4t.-isto commend 'each of.you; to tell you that
we look back twenty years -- at the filmiciips..of Little Rock ---
it.seems that, that would,never come off. That, probably, you rook.,
at Boston - it-doesn't seem iike,we,:ve'gone very far. But in any
movement of people, .and anything as difficult:-at this, it requires
all of you - the'audience aS well - to,one struggle. And not to
:let. anybody push us back as to what the real goal is " and that .

is to have open,'accessible education.forevery kid in this country,'
black or white, and that integration in this society Isa goal .tnat
I think we'can'achieve. And I pant to thank yoUall for struggle
youtre.involved in.:,Tnank you.

(Applause)

MERROW: Ernest Green; one of nine,Blacks who integrated Little
Rock schools in.1957. He was affic,ng the speakers at a recent
'Leadership Conference on Civil Rights in.Washington. Next week;
14e'll.have a report on what happens in a school in, which'white
,children constitute only lb% of the student body.

4

(Music)
.

BLAIR: Desegregation seems to make'headlineS only when there's
Actual physacal violence.. But what.about the violent clash of
ideas within the classroom?..

Cary rrumkin of member station'WHA in.Madison, Wisconain,'
explores this themewith author and.school critic, Jonathon KoZol.

. ,

FRUMKIN: jonathon Kozol.as authot-Of'"Deathat an Early Age':
FreschOols", and most recently "The Night is Dark & I'm Far From,
.Home". They'reall books.about education in America todaY.

Kozol believes that edUeation'has become indoctrination;
that schools take-our 'children anthdestroy their spirits, stifle
dissents and confrontation, and creative ways of' thlhking. In
exchange, they,sdbstitute acceptable'modes of byhavior
and expression..

.

to.
A
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Kozol was in Madison recentlyi.,and I asked him to elaborate
,

on his views. .

KOZOL: In public schools, it is.almost-axiogiatic that any
eXtreme point of view is a deviatioh-- and an unhealthy deviation

_

:-frOm a more4floderate paint of view. 'iRadical in public schools
is ty definition a pathological.deviationjrom a healthy.state of
mind known s "liberal". You get one.Black' student in the class
saYing, "I. thinICthat the real estate people who won't rent to
Blacks are rotteh. And I. think the-banks in.this town whieh'red-.
line -you knowed-line neighborhoods soeBlacks can"t live in
them 7 are evil..." And, 'somoone else says, "Well, I think white
people.have the'right1 tc:.-liye.among their own Rind:" (That's a ,

white person talking.) The teacher canhot,:adcept the fact that
itlis a genuine diSagrcl..ment, a real disagreement. Yet, something
like this', will get.the classic answerfrom the teacher -- "No,
Olivia, isn't that a bit strong?!' "And, as the child Modulates
her or his viewpoints, and softens it down -,.-."Well, I think Ws

_ _
Unfortunate." 7- Theh, the teacher says4 "That soUnds more reason-
able." .41-effett, as it.becomes less to believe, the teacher
beComes More willing to believe it,fand finds it absolutely hOr-
rehdous tb accept the possibility of real antagonism within the
,classroom - andlthat is the genuine disagreeMent; that there may
be: a real reason for this,'

.

, -
.

I 'Well, Olivia over here thinks we shOuld,have open housing,.
and TomMy says that white.people have.the rightto live amongst

. .

their:owmkind. Maybe there's some truth to both poSitiOns. And
then this isythe kicker, "Let's see if we can't find'a third
pOsition?" .:And there is the feeling, of.course, that the third
person will hold more truth than either the tWo extremes. Well',

Ws as if truth were'a Shy; little, animal'-..a gerbil - who
p eferb to. live in the mi'ddle.

i

. 7
, . - ,

.

- It's like the textbook I reed thatsaid 7- and this was at
he end of the' Civil War.-"No one.can say theNorth was right,
r the Southern cause was better for all of us\in America have
'he right:to our beliefs."-/t'S es'if truth 'geographically
ituated - it's half.way between Washington and Montgomery. Well,
t justs.ain!t so. .

, .
.. .

:
.

Now, why is'it that schoOls are afraid of direct conflicts
of this kind? It's bedause Society, does not want to admit that
there are real reasons in this nation, and,in the rest of the world,
for dikect,.head-on confrontation. -If we did' admit it, we might
haVe to admit the most.dangermis oneof all - which is the class
struggle that the rest of the world.accepts as axibmatic, but
;which doesn't exist in the United States.

. .

FRUMKIN.: Well, how do you answer the academician'whose classical
response to thatmight be ---"Well, you can'thaye .tob much
'emotionalism in a.classroom becausethat inhibits the research,
function, the intellectual distancing fromthe subject matter, in
order'to be able to look at something objectively and come to a
conclusion. . You have to.kind. of distance yourself emotionally
,from it, and then analyze the situation. How do you answer.that .,
kind of response-to what you say?

.
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KOZOL': Weil, if I can find" words at all to answer such a (sigh)
dishonest argument"to start and I don't mban yours --
I :mean, when it comes.from researchers-:-.

. We have he situation=
in the academic world' that has decreed -.and-successfully estab-
lished - that a comfortable tone.of vc4ce isthe_appropriate tone
of.Voice in which to speak of social. issues even if the.issue
we're' discussing should be the moSt horrendOus. So that it no
longer matters whether we're talking about tooth care in Schenec"-.
tady4.,or Black infant death rates in Chicag6." We-still must do it
in.'a'rational'and reasonable, and,,of courseo objective -_one of *'
voice.

FRUMKIO: The views of Jonathon Kozol, anthor.--of-"Deathat an
-Early Age: Preschools" and "The. Night Ls Dark &1 Am Far From.

--Rome". Tor-Netional Public Radio, thisS. Cary-Fthmkin .in Madison,
,Wisconsin.

(Music)-

JULIA MARKUS: Freud publishe&Jiis own stuff. Nietzsche
"published his Own Stuff. .Brownings first stuff he
published by himself. It'S amazing, yoU know, going all
the way back. It's the real-Writer who hasn't started.
in this'way, you know; when you really thinW of it.

..
Joyce, of course, published his own-stuffr-and yet," very
few have been commercial successesat the beginning.

- .

MERROW: Writer - and nowlaublisher Julia Maxkus. She's"been
writing,a lot and publishing very-little for.ten years. Recently,'
she Ad her husband found a way to beat the publishers.at their own
game. And their.'adventureis.the'subject of-'-this-week's "LearningTo i", a regular feature of OPTIONS IN .EDUCATION.

a
This week, .they explain to Wendy Blair how-they learned to be

their own.publishers:

JULIA'MARKUS: The idea is every book should be a-potential best-:
seller. Well,.this is impossible with,first novels - especially
by unknown people, and, thereforein all the publishing houses
last year we feund out tha:theY only published 150 first novels.
And that!s,amazing when you"think about how"big this country is,and
the amount.of publishing houses,there are.

And., suddenly, I'said to Frank, "Why don't._.We publish? Why:
don't we go into publishing? 'We could start bytaking one ofy
novels and-sort of learn the business, arid: then go on." And just
like that we It couldn't.have beeffsix or deven months ago.

'IMAIR:Does that mean, like, Virginia. Woolf and LeOnard Woolf, that
you have.:the whole'thing right there in-your house?

FRANK MARKUS: No.. And maybe ,.hat.'s the onEusion-of the name.
We're not actually a "printing firm, but a publiShing firm,.

.

. . ,..- .JULIA MARKUS:. We named Decatur House Press reak1y.after $ur apart-
ment.

BLAIR: The landlord doesn't object?'

,



JtiLIA MARKUS: So far, the landlord . . (laughter)

IR:. You mean, he doesn"t know.

IA MARKUS:. He may. .fte might think We're'subversive.
It.know.

. , ..
.

.

f NK MARKUS: And we don't do.any of the actual printing Our-
).0e ves. We-print the books in off-set, and,that's done'by.a

conmercial firm,' And.this makes the small Press industry pos-.
sicble-and this is oneof the reasons'whythere are so many ..
silo l preesea'today. And that is what.is calle-"cold type".
In other words, throbgh IBA and companies like that:one'can
atal1y set,type on' a Machie..that's really:very little bigger
than atypewriter. A.nd the maChine.that,has a. memory-bank and,
ca lalsojustify.the:margins .so that you' have e. page that looks'

.li e a printedpage. 4Only it's .not done en one of the.old 19th
Ce tury presses --'but'actually canAe done'by a-typesetter in. .

hi , 'or ber.home or in hisor"hef biltinesS..
, .

; And then this type is photographed2at a regUlar.printing
.pr. sa. -A negative is-made. Right, Frank? 'And_then that is
whats Printed. And it makoi a tremehdous difference in-price,
.ancas I said, makes sMall house publishing a pos'dibility

. .

. .
. .

In' other werds, Off-set is a. Photo-reproduction process...-

.BLA l't): How muchef'the process-do'You doyoUraerves?
. . . . .. . .

.,

\.
- .

.

Y
.. .- ., .

K,14ARKUS:. Okay. We have a manuseript: We do the7Aediting
, ?in-h use; making 'sure.all the .spelling iS correctand.all,the

Rune, lilation is in.pIace. ..q .

BLAI
.

.

;Now, how easy-is editing?
_

..
.

... .

JUL14 IMARKUS: It is Very diffidUlt. (laughter)o- You have to
.:;;:'_:-.;,,7,:;. , ...,,,,, .,

haVe Ihouse7Style and you have to have a:consiatencyOfpunt-'
, tuati n,. of sPelling, of spacing: .

0
p-

.- What we did was to read ou-loud to each OtheT with puhc-,
tuatiTn; - so you'd have "," - you know, "Capital !The:", .611d we
read-the whole bookout-loud. One of us holding the original

-manus ript,' and one holding the type-Set copy.
7

,

-...,FRANK MARKUS: At that stage, you'd catch.a quotation mark that'
had been ldft.out,and things of that sort.

\,;
JULIA IIIA.AUS: .And this, was wonderful because,. though, I don't
'know hdwiour mirriage-:,:urvived it - the.time it took - bdt you
_could eally see the errors: 'Now, thie-is very-careful proof7
readin .

,,,,..-. . )
.

. i

. BLAIR: iHow long.did it take.you?.
.

,.I,
JULIAMARKUS: '"It tooks us forever. Actually, It took us about a
.week.

, .1

..FRANEOMARKuS: It seems that this is a professional secret fOr
.-1-- "editorial proofreaders - that you do read aloud to one another.

4
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13LAIR: So, that's it? Then the.book:Is ready:

FRANK' MARKUS: Another aspect - we didn't go into itall -'is
the'book design.. And, of course, that's all of our doing.

And one starts from abselute'ignorance.. You look through your
book cases. You look through books at bookstores, and:You pick:
out a handful of books-that are appealing to you, and seem to

, be well-done, and then you use those for models in.deciding how
. you're going to.design the book at hand%

.

JULIA: "La Mora" is.a beautiful book. It's silver. Me chose
:that. "La Mora" in'the book dresses often in.silver. YoU know,
.Lal Mora" is a Black. woman from Jersey City whb.ends up in Italy
by'd group of coincidencesends up.in the movie industry, and
the hight that this happens she'S wearing a silver dress. And
then we decided on:e'siaver cover, which I think is really attrac-,
tive, you know.. And the-black lettering on it,really works well,
and it, sort of describes "La Mora" in'a certain way.

BLAIR This is your.first novel and it's in your house finished,
this finished'copy, for about 24 hours. What is your reaction to
seeing it in'print?

_ .

JULIA: Really more excited thn I thought I.would.be. Actually,
you get so uSed to 7-, I don't k ow. It's a funny thing to answer.'

yery 'happy Co see it.in grint. really am.,

FRANK:. WhatI like'is the product. I like the idea of haying,
.

finally, the book in hand efter having spent.these gast six months
or better p1OdUoing'4. And there it is. And it really turned
oUt so well, and it rAally is ticb.a lovely looking thing.:- If's
nice to have something so-finished on'hand.

::JULIA: 'Of course, there'S.always the problem of whe.::;,e to put
the:books'when they're delivered to your apartment. As the

delivery man said the other day, "We're used to delivering to a
loading docki and not up three flights of st,airs to an apartment."

..But he was Cheerful'after he gnt'the last load of books off his
)oack.

BLAIR: Well, where are you going to put them?

JULI: :Under.every desk, in every nook and cranny.

MERROW: Writer Julia Markus'and her husbandFrank diFederico,
'talking with Wendy abOut their home-growa,publishing venture, the.'
'Decatur House Press in Washington. How many copies of "La.Mora"
have they sold inYt'hetwo monthe'since; you talked with them,
Wendy?

BtAIR: You know, they've sold 40.0 out of their total of 1,000.

MERROW: They're doing yery well. There's a lot of mmoetition.
There are 39,372 different books published in the United States in

/1975 alone.

(Music)

14
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WOHN ERNEST: Mathematics is a kind-ofcritical
filter which filterS,womenut of another fields
(chemistry, engineering, physics). You hava to
have the calculus to 'cro these things.

BLAIR: 'That's. John Ernest, a professor of Mathematics at the.
University of California at Berkafey,, written a paper called
"Mathematics Sex", in which,he desCribes the extreme differences
between men and Women in their preparatIonjor; performance in',

-.and5attitude toward:things mathematical, ''Our series on "Worlien in
Education" cOntinues with john's conVersatiom.with Professor Ernest.

-
. (

. ERNEST: The incoming 'fieshmen.at-berkeley, for example .1-- there
was.some 56% of.the men were-all set to take the calculUs sequence'.
They'd_hed sufficient amount of high schdollnathematics.' , Only 8%
of the women were even in a position where they could, begin the-
'calculuS sequence.

MERROW: They hadn't taken the cOurses.in high school?
_

ERNEST: That's-right. They need to take 'a certain amount of
analytical geometry, trigonometry:and so on. These courses are
Optional at the high echool'level. Whether it's the counseling
or peer attitudes - actually, there are many, manyelements which
'lead to it.' But they'.re cutting, off their options. Any field that

. has matheMatics invOlved'have a very; very small numberof Women
.

binvolved.- So, the attention Oh mathematic's is crucial - not only
for that as an individual subject, but it has to dO with the whole
fact.thatwomeh seemto be excliided, or are not participating in
a.large 'numberof technical fields many Of which..;:_are very high
paying fields. 'Instead.they're gibing into Library Science, Nursing,

- .things which are typically. female. But these areas don't involve
. that much of mathematics.

. .

-MERROW:,. Now, you say they're cutting.off their options. They're
not participating. Let's figure out why.

ERNEST: Well,'I think°their aspirations get,goofed up at a very
early age in life. For one thing we discovered thatthe father
.always gives.the help on the mathematics.- rather than the mother.
AlthoUgh themother helps out' oniall other subjects. As soon as
it comes to mathematics, °Go agk'your.father for help." So, the
image that the child is getting even at a very early age'is that
mathematics is aoman's domainE.

. Now, we aid not.make studi&s of counselors. So, I cannot.
make Strong statements as to,whether there-is somethint: basically
wrong with our counseling 'system,. but we're very hopeful that .
when the counseling procedures- emphasize having women take mathe-
matics,-that!we'll seathese patterfiSchange.

.

)MERROW: But you do.blaMe it'on teaChers, PrOfessor Ernest. What
did yo.0 find out about teachers' attitudes. toward.boys ahd girls .
taking math.courses?. n

ERNEST: Well', teachers-and the students, themselves, pretty.much
had.the attitude that boys siMply ere better.doing mathematics..
And, in fact, the women have that attitude.about themselyes.
They'll say, if they hayeWt.done well in a particular subject in _
mathematics, that they're not'Very_good at it. Or - they don't

:

have the.ability- Whereas, 'if they-do poorly in some other type
of subject, their: .ahswer is more likel--t(Q,D.e - "Well, I didn't

i
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work hard enough" or.:"I'wasn't lucky on that exaM".or something.
But they're very eager to say.just'simply don't have the
ability in Mathematics."

MERROW: So, it's ot simPly a caSe of a "Pygmalion".effect:
right you are if you- think yoU are. There may be more toit.
than that.

ERNEST:- Teathers do'have, a.kind of expectation for performanCe
from the:boys that siMply.is not present.there with the'girls.
TheyIll let poor Performance in.mathematics go.by - for the girls.
Perhaps,-it's because.they don't sign up.for mathematics. And..
it is established. Now, I'm not A person in education. But I.
-understand that.educational Studies have shown that where a
student feels this expectation coming, from.the teacher they're

,

much more likely to perform than if there'are no such'expecta-
tions. And I guess that's.the kind of "Pygmalion" effect that
yOu're referring to.

MERROW: I have a five year old daughter. Suppose I want her to
make it through the "critical filter". yl)u're talking about. Should
I encourage her to be.mathematical and intellectual and simply
.reward her'in those areas,-and discOurage her from making pies or
whatever?

ERNEST: I certainly wouldn't discourage.her frommaking pies.
Ienjoy making pies myself. No. ..The kind'of'sUpport - and I
think from the father our-studies have indicated the attitude
of.the father.toward these things is extremely Crucial.' And
that is not to discourage a child from anything, but to becom-
pletely iupportixie in whatever she- doeS.- including encouragement.

.

Now, encouragement seems like a very simple, trivial solution to
4 lot of problems. Yet, there's been example after example-where ,
simply a certain amount of encquragement - whether from parents. ,

40or teachers - have just changed the whdle pidture all.around.
So - iar from discouraging your daughter - and'i also have two.
daughters, and I know exactly what you're feeling 7-1 simplir want

sense of encouragement to my children,and some type of faith
that, they can knOw"that this society is changing; that anything '
they want to be, anything they would like to be, is open for them.
Not free,-not easy. It may.be a lot of hard work. They. might.

-5)have to take verY hard courses, which'reguire great concehtration,
but, nevertheless, the goal is an achievable one. And it was.qlot
so obvious in.a few years'Past thatthat was.a true state of
affairs.

Iithink we will see a change-around: We've _started to see
.an upsW..ng in, say, the number of'Ph.D's who.are women. Up.to
this time it's been about 7%. And in the_last three years, it
turned up to 9%.' Last year, it Was jlist over 10%.

MERROW: 'You're saying 10% of the.ph.D's are women?

.ERNEST:' In-mathematics.

MERROW: You speak in your paPer, Professor, about "math anxiety
clinics" and about"mathephobia". Would ybu explain it?

ERNEST: Yeah. ,Well,since we've become aware of these statistics,
these sex differences, people have been experimenting with various
ways of turning this around. And one of the,natural weirS'is a

16



_certain amount of remediaLtype:of courses. And,.in addition, :
.others have beecOooking at the kind of:mental:blocks that have
developed simply'beause of the aspirations'and expectations
'that students have'of themSeIves.

It''SAust. lik goingsback,ke -- "When' wa the first time
you realized thatlyau hated yoUr'"father?", "When was the first,
tithe you 'realized you hated mathematics'?" "Whatteacher was it?"
Get it'all.out. Realize what_it is. It's simPly just a mental
bloCk. ItA.s not your intrinsic Ability. And not everybody Ices
t'iat problem*, but there,-:ertainly are indiViduals and it's an

uereting experiment. ,I wouldn't say that it's Much More than
-an experiment t thi-g stage - to see whetherVorking'on, the psycho-
logical blozks to doing effective mathemätics;will make a very big
difference

.a

MERROW: Bat yon!re "SaVing that ittst as there are-real. fears -
like .nenophobia or acrophobia -'. there is alSo a "mathephobia"?

.

ERNEST:. I would say on the baSis of my own eXperience I constantly
.rnn. across people'- I hate.to mention -they say, "Oh, what do you
do?" "I'm a- matheimatician.", Particularly with women, they'll a41
respond, "Oh, my GEicL. .t'hat's my worst subject." And so.an. .Almost.

beingproud of it. And, then,-immediately getting extremely uptight
.

it-the conversation ever gets to a question that perhaps would be
computation or technical -'perhaps not even,realizing themselves.
They just turn-away from.it. People just kind of freeze up as soon.
as 'a technical type of question is asked.

.

-

MERROW: 'What do yoU:dowhen someone responds-that way? "Oh, m
God,:that's my Worst subject."

ERNEST: Well, I must admit: in many Cases, I've' made a little:
groan and let them goon_and change the subject. .In othei- cases,
,if.I'm up to it; I will then engage them in Some kind of conver-
sation. There is really something going on there, and I'mnot a
medical doctor. I'm not.:about.to prescribe to them hew to get
over their "mathephobia", but I can at least make them aware of
the fact lhat mathematics is not that horrible a.subject - that
everybody should be so proud that they can't do it. In fact, if
they)concentrated a little bit, they might discover some very, very
delightful things .going on in mathematics, .and they.might enjoy it.

-BLAIR: The kind'of enjOyment that John Ernest describes is diffi-
ctilt-tb-achieve if Ibu're paralyzed with.fear. We. have a graphic
example of.the:problem he described in this letter froM alibung
womanin.Milwaukee. John?

--
MERROW:f, She's a high school drop-optc: Wendy, who's noW decided

-

- that she wants.to go on to Nursing School. Zheexplains that in
school she was never able to grasp the basics of addition, sub-
traction, Atultiplication and division. Let me read from her
letter:

"I always experienced an unsuppresible urge to :
urinate in math'clasg. At the time, I.couldn't
understand it. Now, do. :You know, a few ,
months agoo,I was ving a casual conversation
with an eleven ar-bld 'girl whbse Mother I work :

.for as a house per: The ,airl said, 'You knew,
I don't know wlej, but everytime-math period comes

, in .school I a ays.have to go to the bath room.'
Her Mother Jpped, 'Well, thatys because you

.

don't want 'do it.' The mother left the room,
and I told the lli4le girl I used to feel the'
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same thing. I wept on to say thatmath is.
.-definitely important,, butthat many of the
methods of teaching it.haVe to be changed. Anlf-
way, -aside from math; okay."'

TOBIAS: ."We Work on the assumOtion.that wOmen
are potentially good at math; that they are blecked
by fears.that are-non-rational,"

BLAIR: Blocked by irrational 'fears that's the problem;:and
there's a possibie'solution. Sheila 'kobias, Associate Provost
of Wesleyan,University in Connecticut, desOtabes the "math
anxiety"-clinic she directs. She tells John that the'experience
of our letter-writer iR Milwaukee as common, but can be overcome.

TOBIAS: Anybody who doesn't take math - we hypothesize is anxious
about Math because at's sucivan unusually useful subject,- that to'
ayoid'it is to,be perhaps Psychologically inhibited aboutat:

MERROW:' But,, in fact, more women aVoid it than men, correct?
. .

TOBIAS: No question.about that. 91% of thaclients of our clinic
which is open/tamales and females' are women.

7

MERROW: .Andwhat. Zre yoU doing,for them? Bow do you massage this
phobia?

TOBIAS: We try to get rid of it not massage.at. We are., first,
diagnosingtheirproblem,lahichinvolveStestingthem.A 'In many
cases they are blocked because they're really extremely ignorant.

We have womeii atrthe college level,'Who:are biight enough toget into an Ivy.League college, who have gotton,stuck at-fractions,.
or Who'never understoOd percentages; or who think they didn't under,-
stand percentages. 'So, we'de sothe'diagnbstic testing of their . .

capability in mathematics, and then a IengthY Interview to See where-their blocks might come from -. and, in some cases, they7.'re over-reacting to a male parent Who is good in math, or. in over-identifying
with a female parentwho's badin math.' In other'caseS, they weregood in math,,and were put doWn,by..Sexist male teachers, frightened
by their male peers who said., "Nice girlsrdon't dowell in math" -and so on.

.

What, we do for them are three types of things: Standard .remediation, whiCh means giving them an opportunity in a non-creditsituation to learn that.algebra and.learn those.fractions which
they,never mastered. Secondly, non-standard courses in subjects
like,,say, spatial relations -'and SUbjects women don:t get trained
in be-Cause they don't plaY with buildingtOys...Or graphs - whichare particularly frightening - or perhaps..topics in mathematics
history'as needed. And the third is therapy'-- mestly:sessions,
one-to7one discussions about math and about themselves.

MERROW: You're not training psycholggists and psychOanalysts.,
though. .

TOBIAS: Of oUr team, there is a Learning Disabilities. Teaeiler,
a couple of mathematicians'and a Ph...p: in Psychology. Most definitelytrained in psychologidal services.

1

MERROW: I guess one. of my initial reactions taas that this really
was a kind of a gimmick - a math anxiety clinic that what you're .trying to do is create a positive setting;. get rid of all the nega-'tive reinforcement'women get in math.

18
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.TOBIAS:: WelI, we are unable.to change peoPle's behavior over-
. night. There are going,to be algebr teachers in the high
schools whodon't believe that Women are good at it for a'long..

of.probleMs that are ven women in the high school}

time. We're
\

ntryig to intervene.' 'y 're taking cases of victims
Of the galax

- and-trying t do tomething for the at that moment.
.

.

We al o haVe a population of adult women who ceme.in the
evening for.the same kind of help. And there, too, the goal is
interventi rip doing something.to relieVe the anxiety, permit them
to learn.

MERROW: You den't believe there's any inherent difference in
mathema ical ability between men and women?

.

TOBIAS: .Eyen if there were in the aggregate, it Would nOt,'cer.-
tainly, account for Why women with 140 IQ'S Can't learnoproportionS.

MERRO1: And that's accurate?

TOBI S: . And that' s accurate,. yeah.
\

, .

MER OW: ThingS 'like the National Assessment for Educational'
Pr gress consistently show.wOmen doing lesS well than.men -,and

. gi ls doing less well than boys on almost.all -mathematical Vests.
. \

T BIAS: 'Right. l'hat's exactlywhat we're trying to countervene,
t we don't assUme there'are genetic diffeTenceS We'assume that

hese. are learn9d. differences,.and they area goOd.deal to.do with
the fact that the nation sees Math ag-a.m. e attribute:

.

1.
\

MERROW:. Thaesilnteresting.. .The nation sees m as esSentially
a.male attribute. The man pays the.bills at. jazz. And
yOu're takins, care of a few.of the. victims. What, if.anything,.

to7-changethe situation which is produeingall'of
.these

,e!

TOBIAS: There 4re
'projéctsHatNewton,

in.the Education. Development
Center, to revise the Curriculum on the lower levels,\ _There is
.interest.elsewhere.. But we are activist oriented,. 'and; therefore
we're.looking for something'thatcan be bottled and,diStributed
quiCkly intet'he country, and will xelieve, operationally, the
anxio,ties And we're leaying the curriculut.revisions toexperts.
That.We are not.doing.

.;.

:MERROW:*- That sounds like a very,.very slow.process. Isthere any
kind of qUick'way'? for example, would _it help tremendously if'we
could learn tomorrow thatBetty. Ford_balances Terry Ford's budget?

N,
.

.
.

.

OBIAS::. 'No, because I feel the problem is into a..c.ithmetig..0.ch
.

iS, what balancing a_budget or balancing a.checkbook'is abOut. The.
. problem is mathematics. 1--don't t:13..nk it's so Slow. For Onething,
.I,'as.. a- fi,minist, havelived through. a five year period ofraising
Consciousness about,seXual 'stereotyping; an&seeing how this kind
of insight can ohahge womens pehavior ratheroVer night. Se, I
don't thinit'.a.slow at all\ I think to unblock a person is to
liberate enormous creative eftergieS and forces, and.get them going,
rather quickly.

-MERROW: Give'me-some examples, 14s. Tobias.: You say you've seen
some dramatic changes in women whd,have been freed from thesecblocks.
What's happened?



TOBIAS:' Oh, what's happened is they'll go out and take a
statistics course and murder it. And that'spretty good,.and,
as a result,Not shift majors from psychology-Or Sociology. intc.,
English which they were thinking of'doing. I've seen cases .
where theyi've taken a suMmer off and done Introductory-Chemistry
and Organic, and cothe back .and'finish Pre-Med Training Program.

'People are more-flexible at age 18, 19 or 20 than we:give
them credit for. .And you can, if.you're feeling good about your--
self, and about mathematics, learn all of high school mathematics
in .a slimmer. So, you can catch up without any difficulty whatso-
ever. .

MERROW: .DO you .agree with John.Ernest that math is the. "critical
filter" for a whole lot of professions?

TOBIAS: I certainly do,.and.i think it's getting more So.: The
sOcial scienceS have been "matheMatized" in the last fifteen years.

,

Onceupon a time, you could be a.descriptive, narrative sort of-
person and do sociology, anthropology, psychology no longer.
Everything is using data. We're coming into, in my field, in.
history, a more quantitative approach to history, and I would pre-
dict that soon you can't get-a Ph.D in History without doing
stochastic analysis. ) )

MERROW: Of course, I know peoplemhocite that as one other piece
of evidence that the world is going to-hell in-a hand-baSket.

TOBIAS- Well,;my tOling is it'S going to hell, then we
(7,dant to\be along. (laughter)

, .

! BLAIR: Sheila Tobias; who.directs a Math Anxiety Clinic.at
Flesleyan.University: We'li continue our series On "Women in
Education" next Week with.a look.at "Women in School Adminietra-
tion" the few that there are.

.(Music)

MERROW: if you'd like' a eranscript of this program, send 'five
-niekels, that's 25, to,National Public Radio,- Education,
Washington, D. C. 20036. A cassette oósts $4,

SLAIR: Our address again: National Public Radio - Education,
Washingten, D. C. 20036. NOW, here's DaVid Ensor with the

,

'Education News.

. . ,

DAVID ENSOR: Busrng & Boston' are back in the news this- week.0
Jim Randall'has the.story:

RANDALL: South Boston streetfighting was the most serious anti-
busing incident this year. A "Father's March" turned into a brutal
twohour battle between police and anti-busing partisansarmed with
hockey sticks and bats. They tried to defy. "a Federal Court 'Yen
-against groups on'the grounds of South Boston.High School. The
marchers,and their supporlers started-Oe melee by tossing,fire-

. -crackers and tear gasas well as bricks and bottles at the policed
injuring at least six officers seriously - including the Superinten-
dent & -Chief.-

.
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:DAVID EtISORReporter :Iim RandalLin BoStOn. ,BY the'dnd of
'hostilities..SundaY, 113: Of thp_roughly 400 deMOnstratois had been

. .

--atieSted,anddolenaWere injured ,:Citizen's Band Radios Wee
, usecibi:pr,o.t's'ers:tocoordinte their Oforta;Haccording to..:
Polite COmMiisioner :RobertliegraZia,,whojlas Called tor a grand. :
ilwtirstigation ._

,,.; ..;-.:.- 1: .:.
,

, ,

, ...

Nel;r,YOrk Conservative Senator-.Jamelquck,ley told Republican.
:woMen last-yeek:that hewi,41 groPoserawto brevent:theFederal

-.:, government from,"setting, quOtas Of feMale and': Minority eMployeea
that universitieS, unions andmbusineS:Ses must meet. ,,Buckley said
thEit.he has ajile ofhundteds:of complainta,about.gdvernment-set
quOtaS.:,:: Heaaidmany of the-Jetters%are froM college presidents --
and professors who ate willing te complaiiCto hith..privately, but
not Eo:take a.public stand. ..

. ,

- . .Tht'Officia1A-IEW policy,.as in the rest.of the government,-
0 isto Set employment goals - not to.impoSe quotas.: Bat'some,

,

intluding Buckley, Say that's a distinctiOn without a difference. 3----

. . .

, On the subjebtof coldeges, publid and private c011egeshave
lately beentinding, that;,when it comes'to.changes proposed dn
Federal or State-laws governing higher educatioh, they-have less
'and less in:toMmon,With'each*other. Last- Week, more thalt 300
'presidents .-;-,,,most,ly of :small, priyate,,jiberal'arts..Oollege -..*

.: votednot to-rely:6n thg-,41pbbying efforta'offtheAs'sociation. Of'-'
-Amptican Coilegesibtoeset up theirown-natiOnai. imice for the
private collegeS.alene:,' .. ,

, ,
. ,

e.; / I 'spokd,latt week With JrmesMaudy, Chancellor ot:Texas
christian:University in Fart Worth, and:e Board Member of the
-newiNatiOnal AssociatiOn of Independent:Colleges and Universities.:

, .

.

-/ ''The'mafri aifference of opinion between Stateand priVate ;

_ , ._,

co11ee is overFederal loans-and 3rants to students.
, -

.
,

.
.

.. ,

MAUDY: '-::You understand,that in the Statej.natitutions
. . .

most of thp tuition costs are,paid by the ta:.:payers ..
of' the state. BUt'in the'independ6nt institutioNsi
most'of the tuibion chargea'haveto bapaid by the
-cur.:tomer - that is, the studentand/os his parent6%-.
What were' interested in iS that:'student'S ,have:the"
oppoilcunity to choose an independent in.Stitution they'
Wish. That is, money bY.itself.not be the only '

, obstacle. . ,

DAVID ENSOR: James Maudy,:a Board*Member ol the new private
,, tcollege lobby established.last.week'. - :

r
.

The education' lobbies have presented a remarkably unifi
front to Congtesain rectnt years over money bills &nd a.lot of

'other things besides. Some now fear'the crack that has appeared
',1between priVate and public'colleges about atudent aid.could spread
,to Other matters. It will stand some watching.

.

;

\ For the first time-ever, a majority of college-age Americans
.'

,havesmoked marijnanc., according,to a neW,government studY. "While
_ in previous yearg-use,was correlated with the-level of_education,"

the report says, "the percentage now reporting marijuana use' is
vi.rtually identical fo;- highschool drop-outs; high school graduates
and college graduates."

2
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Younger brother's and sisters are...al's& smoking more pot,
says the National Institute on Drug Abuse Study.. 'Among those
under age eighteen'Who.are surveyed,.nearly One in.four had
tried it -- an ineredse from One in sevien in 1972 And.more
than one out of everyten children_between twelve and seVenteen
years of-age told. researchers be or shq Currently smokes the'
drug. , . .

.
.

.
. .

.

.
. .

. .

The Ford Administration Spokesman on drug matters;:Dr.
. Rotert 5upont,said:last weak that alCopol and t9bacco,are causing.

far more health problems than marijuana, and he said he, person- .

ally, lavors a small fine,for-possesaion of the drug instead.of.
criminal. penalties'.

With News.in Education, I am David EnSor.

/
(MUsic)

BLAIR: This program is produced by/Midge Hart.
Producer of OPTIONS IN EDUCATION.is John;Merrow

CHILD: OPTIONS IN EDUCATION isa/Co-production
.

. .

. for Educational Leadership of e(:) ge Washington
National Public Radio.

/F

The Executive
. /I'm Wendy Blair.

Of .the Institute.
University.and

Principal_support for the program is provided byThe
National Institute.of Education:, Additional funds to NPR'are

,provided by the Corporation,for/PubliC.BroadcaSting and to \IEL.
tt,le Carnegie Corporation;'the U. S Office of Education and.

the Robert 'Sterling Clark Toundatien,
/-

sCHiLD: This is NpR, National/Public Radio:

.

You can SUBSCRIBE to Options in\Education vid receive-these
-transcripXs reCilar1y. I'he rate for the'full year (November,. 1975,/
through October,'1976) is,$2.0.00.for :individuals and institutions.

NO partial subscriptions please.: We'll sendyou the back issues.
.

THANK YOU.
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